We demonstrate a hybrid integrated and widely tunable diode laser with an intrinsic linewidth as narrow as 40 Hz, achieved with a single roundtrip through a low-loss feedback circuit that extends the cavity length to 0.5 meter on a chip. Employing solely dielectrics for single-roundtrip, single-mode resolved feedback filtering enables linewidth narrowing with increasing laser power, without limitations through nonlinear loss. We achieve single-frequency oscillation with up to 23 mW fiber coupled output power, 70-nm wide spectral coverage in the 1.55 µm wavelength range with 3 mW output, and obtain more than 60 dB side mode suppression. Such properties and options for further linewidth narrowing render the approach of high interest for direct integration in photonic circuits serving microwave photonics, coherent communications, sensing and metrology with highest resolution. arXiv:1910.08141v1 [physics.optics] 
Introduction
Semiconductor lasers with narrow linewidth and wide tunability are of central interest in photonic applications where controlling the optical phase is es-sential, for instance for microwave photonics [1] , optical beamforming networks [2] , coherent optical communications [3] , light detection and ranging (LI-DAR) [4] , optical sensing [5] , or precision metrology and timing, including GPS systems [6, 7, 8] . Of particular interest are narrow linewidth semiconductor lasers for pumping Raman and Brillouin lasers [9, 10, 11] , integration into functional photonic circuits, to serve as light engines, such as for electrically driven and fully integrated Kerr frequency combs [12, 13] A measure for a laser's ultimate phase stability is the intrinsic linewidth (Schawlow-Townes limit), which can only be narrowed via increasing the photon lifetime of the laser cavity, or via increasing the laser power [14, 15] . However, in monolithic diode lasers both is problematic due to linear and nonlinear loss. The intrinsic waveguiding loss in semiconductor amplifiers is high, which limits the photon lifetime. The spectral filtering circuitry required for single-frequency oscillation causes additional loss, at high laser power also nonlinear loss occurs, while efficient output coupling decreases the lifetime further. This leads to large intrinsic linewidths typically in the range of a MHz [16] .
Many orders of magnitude smaller linewidths have been achieved with hybrid and heterogeneously in-tegrated diode lasers, ultimately reaching into the sub-kHz-range. In all these approaches the cavity is extended with additional waveguide circuitry fabricated from a different material platform selected for low loss. On the other hand, hybrid and heterogeneous integration add further loss due to imperfect optical coupling between distinct platforms and materials.
For extending the cavity length and and maintaining single longitudinal mode oscillation, spectral filtering has mostly been based on microring resonators employing Si waveguides [17, 18, 19, 20] , SiON [21] , SiO 2 [22] and Si 3 N 4 [23, 24, 25] , thereby reducing the linewidth from hundreds of kilohertz [18, 25] to 220 Hz [20] . Silicon waveguides bear the advantage of heterogeneous integration [26, 27] . However, beyond certain intra-cavity intensities and laser powers, using silicon limits the lowest achievable linewidth through nonlinear loss [28, 26] , specifically, due to two-photon absorption across the relatively small bandgap of silicon [29] . Avoiding high intensities is difficult when having to select a single longitudinal mode within the wide semiconductor gain spectrum, because highfinesse filtering for strong side mode suppression is associated with resonantly enhanced power. Relying on external amplification and operating the diode laser at low power is not a viable route, because the linewidth increases inversely with lowering the laser output [14] .
Here we present a hybrid integrated semiconductor laser with an intrinsic linewidth as low as 40 Hz. This is achieved by realizing a laser cavity of long photon lifetime, in spite of almost 100% roundtrip loss, and in spite of high intracavity intensity. A scheme of the laser is displayed in Fig. 1 (a) , comprising an InP semiconductor amplifier and a dielectric, low-loss silicon nitride waveguide feedback circuit for cavity length extension. Narrow linewidth is achieved with three basic considerations. The first is providing a long photon lifetime already in a single roundtrip through a low-loss and long extension circuit. This decouples the laser cavity photon lifetime from intrinsically high loss in the remaining parts of the cavity, specifically, in the semiconductor amplifier, but also from loss at mode coupling between waveguide platforms, and due to strong output coupling HR AR InP L g and R f R i ) increases the photon lifetime and narrows the laser linewidth, even in the presence of high intrinsic roundtrip loss (low R i ) in the remaining part of the cavity (dashed region). T g : transmission of gain section, T c : mode coupling efficiency at the interface, R b back facet reflectance, R f : overall feedback reflectance from extended cavity arm, ∆ν f : double-pass bandwidth of spectral filter used to impose single-frequency oscillation.
for increased power efficiency. Second, we exploit low propagation loss in the cavity extension to implement single-mode resolved spectral filtering already in a single rountrip through the extension. This imposes single-mode oscillation with high side mode suppression, which enables adjusting for stable laser operation at lowest linewidth without spectral mode hops. Third, to prevent that nonlinear loss does not compromise the photon lifetime, we use a wide-bandgap dielectric waveguide platform for laser cavity extension and restrict high-finesse spectral filtering solely to the dielectric part of the cavity. Thereby the laser linewidth can be decreased inversely with increasing the laser output.
Conditions for narrow linewidth
To illustrate the key ingredients in our approach we recall the main conditions to induce narrow linewidth in extended cavity single-mode diode lasers [30, 31, 32, 33, 34] . The first condition is a long photon lifetime because this increases the phase memory time of the laser resonator. If the total roundtrip loss can be reduced to below a few percent, the photon lifetime can be extended via multiple roundtrips in a short resonator [26] . In this case, due to the large free spectral range of short resonators, lower-finesse intracavity spectral filtering is sufficient for achieving single-mode oscillation. However, this approach is usually hard to realize due to intrinsically high passive roundtrip loss in semiconductor lasers.
Our approach provides a long photon lifetime in spite of high roundtrip loss, by extending the laser cavity with a long feedback arm as displayed in Fig. 1 (b). Extending the cavity length can reduce the laser linewidth almost inversely quadratic with the feedback length, L f . However, this requires that the overall loss in the feedback arm, due to waveguide, filtering and outcoupling loss, remains much smaller than the intrinsic loss in the remaining part of the laser cavity roundtrip. In terms of roundtrip reflectivities this can be expressed as R f R i , where R f is the effective reflectance of the feedback and where R i = R b T 2 g T 2 c lumps all loss of the remaining roundtrip into an intrinsic reflectance. Here, T g = e (−αiLg) < 1 is the power transmission in a single pass through the gain section with α i the intrinsic passive loss constant of the gain waveguide and L g the length of the amplifier. T c < 1 specifies mode coupling loss per transmission through the interface between platforms, and R b < 1 describes loss due to an imperfectly reflecting amplifier backfacet. To illustrate that sufficiently high feedback reflectivity yields linewidth narrowing via cavity length extension, we recall how the intrinsic linewidth scales with cavity loss and cavity length [35] ∆ν ST 
the distributed mirror loss coefficient, P 0 the output power at a particular output port, and K > 1 a weight factor accounting for additional power emitted at other ports. F P > 1 is the longitudinal Petermann factor increasing the linewidth, in case that reflective feedback (R b and R f ) becomes very small [32, 31] . Linewidth narrowing via cavity length extension is expressed by the factor F = (n f L f )/(n g L g ), assuming that L f L g , and where n is the effective group index in the respective waveguides. The overall factor C includes the spontaneous emission factor, photon energy and amplifier group velocity. Linewidth enhancement via gain-index coupling [36] is not included in C due to compensation by F with frequency-loss coupling in a long, frequency selective feedback arm [37, 38, 34] .
To show that in Eq. 1 the linewidth narrows almost inversely quadratic with length, as long as the external feedback is stronger than intrinsic feedback, we insert typical diode amplifier parameters as α i = 1600 m −1 , L g = 1 mm, and R b = 90% [35] . Even with assuming very good coupling (T c =90%), the typical intrinsic feedback turns out to be at the lower-percent level, here R i ≈ 3%. The consequence is that the coefficient for the total roundtrip loss, γ tot , is mainly given by R i , and thus is largely independent of R f , as long as R f 3% . For instance, if changing R f by a factor of two from 50 to 25%, such as might occur by doubling the feedback length, γ tot increases only slightly, from 4.2 to 4.9 (in units of 1/[2L g ]). On the other hand, doubling the feedback length increases F 2 by a factor of four. The combined contribution to linewidth narrowing is then close to a factor of 3.5. Other factors in Eq. 1 approximately compensate each other or do not change much at all. As long as the laser operates well above threshold, increasing the mirror loss coefficient γ m is compensated by an increasing power weight factor K. The Petermann factor remains at values close to unity.
Although a thorough theoretical exploration of all interdependences is not available at this moment, the given example illustrates that in spite of the typically high intrinsic loss, here 97% (R i ≈ 3%), cavity length extension yields strong linewidth narrowing, as long as the external feedback reflectivity remains noticeably higher than the intrinsic feedback. The weak dependence of the total roundtrip loss, γ tot upon cavity extension with efficient feedback is the key to ultranarrow linewidth.
The second condition is a sufficiently high spectral resolution of the feedback filter. This is required for coping with the coupling of the refractive index and gain in semiconductor amplifiers as quantified by Henry's linewidth enhancement factor. The coupling enhances the linewidth because gain fluctuations, for instance through spontaneous emission, cause additional index fluctuations that increase the phase noise. To counteract the effect with an extended cavity, the feedback arm has to be strongly frequency selective to introduce frequency-loss coupling by operating the laser at the low-frequency side of the feedback filter transmission. Enabling stable laser operation by fine tuning for lowest linewidth without spectral mode hops requires single-mode resolved spectral filtering in the feedback arm. Singlemode filtering is obtained if the FWHM resolution of the filter, ∆ν f , is narrower than the laser cavity mode spacing.
The third condition for narrow linewidth is operating the laser maximally high above threshold. This reduces the relative rate of randomly phased spontaneous emission as compared to phase-preserving stimulated emission. At a given roundtrip loss, highabove-threshold operation can only be achieved by increasing the pump power. In the experiments, we increase the laser power for linewidth narrowing. To maintain single-mode oscillation with highfinesse spectral filtering, we use a dielectric waveguide platform for extending the cavity length, where spectral filtering is implemented only with dielectric materials. This choice ensures that high intracavity intensity, occurring at high laser power due to filterinduced enhancement, is only present in the dielectric part of the laser. There, nonlinear loss can be safely neglected due to the wide bandgap of dielectric materials. 3 Laser design Figure 1 shows the schematic design of the hybrid laser, comprising an InP semiconductor optical amplifier (gain section) and an extended cavity made of a long Si 3 N 4 low-loss dielectric waveguide circuit that provides frequency selective feedback to the amplifier. The InP semiconductor amplifier (COVEGA, SAF 1126) for generation of light at around 1.55 µm wavelength has a length of 1000 µm and specified typical output power of 60 mW based on amplification in multiple quantum wells. The back facet is highreflection coated (R=90%) to provide double-pass amplification. In order to suppress back-reflection into the amplifier, the front facet is anti-reflection coated to a specified reflectivity of 10 −4 for an external index of 1.5, which is close to the effective refractive index of the tapered input end of the Si 3 N 4 waveguide circuit (1.584). The semiconductor waveguide is tilted by 6 • , to further reduce back-reflection. Derived from the far-field specifications, the mode field diameter at the exit facet is 4.4 µm in the horizontal and 1.3 µm in the vertical direction. The amplifier is integrated with the Si 3 N 4 circuit via alignment for maximizing the amount of amplified spontaneous emission (ASE) entering the Si 3 N 4 circuit, followed by bonding with an adhesive. The integrated laser is mounted on a thermoelectric cooler and kept at 25 • C. The electrical connects are wire bonded to a fan-out electronic circuit board. For driving the amplifier with a low-noise current, we use a batterydriven power supply (ILX Lightwave, LDX3620).
A long optical path length for linewidth narrowing, and sharp spectral filtering for single-mode oscillation, is provided with a Si 3 N 4 circuit optimized for low-loss and high frequency selectivity. In this platform [39] the core cross section can be adjusted to obtain a proper combination of tight guiding and low loss. We select a symmetric double-stripe geometry, see Fig. 2 , that comprises two Si 3 N 4 cores (1.2 µm × 170 nm) separated by 500 nm embedded in a SiO 2 cladding. This cross section yields single-spatial mode propagation for the TE polarization and an effective group index of 1.715. The propagation loss is smaller than 0.1 dB/cm, concluded from light scattering measurements with an IR camera. The chosen cross section and the high index contrast between core and cladding (∆n ≈ 0.53) provides tight guiding, making radiative loss (bending loss) negligible also for waveguides with tight bending radii, as small as 100 µm. This enables to employ small-radius, lowloss microring resonators for Vernier-filtering with a wide free spectral range (FSR) comparable to the gain bandwidth [23] . Tight guiding in combination with low loss enables to realize significant on-chip optical path lengths. For instance, with a loss coefficient of 0.1 dB/cm and allowing that the returning power drops to a fraction of R f = 1/e, enables to extend the laser cavity optical roundtrip length to about 75 cm. This corresponds to extending the photon lifetime to around two nanoseconds. The selected waveguide cross section is also suitable for low-loss adiabatic tapering. With two-dimensional tapering, the calculated maximum power coupling to the mode field of the gain section is in the range of T c =90 to 93% [40] , and the coupling to the 10.5 ± 0.8µm diameter mode of single-mode output fibers (Fujikura 1550PM) can be as high as 98%.
At this point we recall that we do not aim on low loss per entire roundtrip through the hybrid cavity. Instead we maximize only the optical length and thus the photon travel time in the dielectric feedback arm of the laser cavity, while keeping the loss in the feedback arm much lower than the intrinsic loss in the remaining part of the laser cavity roundtrip. With the circuit design realized here, the feedback arm provides a high peak reflectivity of R f = 51%. In contrast, the loss in the remaining parts of the laser . The peak transmission amounts to 51% as calculated with an effective group index of n g = 1.715, the Sagnac mirror reflectance set to 90%, and a propagation loss of 0.1 dB/cm. cavity is much higher, i.e., R i ≈ 3%. The latter is calculated from double-passing 80% loss in the amplifier, 10% loss at at the amplifier back facet, and double-passing 10% loss at the InP-Si 3 N 4 interface. The loss estimates show that the laser would operate in the strong feedback regime, where R f R i , such that a long roundtrip length in the feedback circuit should enable significant linewidth narrowing.
In order to induce single frequency oscillation across the 70 nm (8 THz) wide gain bandwidth in spite of an expected, dense mode spacing of a long laser cavity, we use three cascaded microring resonators in add-drop configuration, all with a power coupling of 10% to their bus waveguides. Two short resonators with a small difference in radius are used in Vernier configuration for coarse frequency selection (R = 99 and 102 µm, average FSR 278 GHz, finesse 28, quality factor Q ≈ 2, 000). The third microring resonator provides fine spectral filtering (R 3 = 1485 µm, FSR 18.6 GHz, finesse 28, Q ≈ 290, 000). Behind the resonators the extended cavity is closed with a Sagnac loop mirror of adjustable reflectivity via a balanced Mach-Zehnder interferom-eter. Taking into account that all resonators are double-passed in the silicon nitride feedback circuit and assuming 0.1 dB/cm propagation loss, we calculate a FWHM of the spectral filter's transmission peak of 450 MHz (3.6 pm).
For spectrally aligned and resonant microring resonators, we calculate a laser cavity optical roundtrip length of 2L = 0.49 m which, via FSR=c/(2L), corresponds to a free spectral range of 607 MHz. The length is calculated with double-passing the optical length of the three resonators multiplied each with the approximate number of nine round trips at resonance [41] , a 33 mm long waveguide spiral for further cavity length extension, the length of the amplifier, and various smaller sections of bus waveguides including the loop mirror. We note that the cavity mode spacing varies noticeably with the light frequency, which is mainly due to strong dispersion in transmission through the long microring resonator. For light at transmission resonance of the long resonator, this places the two closest cavity modes at 965 MHz distance. For light in the midpoint wing of the transmission resonance, the closestboth done cavity mode is located at 750 MHz. In comparison, the 450-MHz bandwidth of the feedback filtering is smaller, i.e., the condition of single-mode resolved filtering is fulfilled.
The calculated double-pass filter spectrum obtained with the three-ring circuit across a range corresponding to the gain bandwidth is shown in Fig. 3(a) and across a small range around the resonant wavelength of 1.5359 µm in Fig. 3(b) . For a Sagnac mirror reflectivity of 90%, as used for spectral recordings, we calculate a high feedback of R f = 51%, which is due to low loss in the Si 3 N 4 waveguides. The feedback at the next-highest side resonance of the long resonator is lower by -12.5 dB. For setting the highest transmission peak to any laser cavity mode within the laser gain, the resonators are equipped with thin-film thermo-electric phase shifters with a 0 − 2π range. With the described spectral filtering and due to the dominance of homogeneous gain broadening in the quantum well amplifier, it is expected that singlemode oscillation with high side mode suppression ratio is possible at any wavelength within the gain bandwidth. Figure 4 shows the measured fiber-coupled output power behind the Sagnac loop mirror vs pump current. For achieving high output, the Sagnac mirror was set to a high transmission of about 80%, qand the laser wavelength was set to the center of the gain spectrum via the phase shifter of the first microring resonator. The pump current is stepwise varied and fine-tuned, in order to maintain single-mode operation. The laser shows a threshold pump current of about 42 mA and a maximum output power of 23 mW is achieved at a pump current of 320 mA. This is approximately half of the specified maximum power of the amplifier of 50 mW. The discontinuities in the output power vs. pump current correspond to spectral mode hops. The reason is that increasing the pump current also changes the refractive index in the amplifier, which tunes the laser cavity length with regard to the transmission spectrum of the feedback filter.
Results
To discuss the presence of nonlinear loss, we estimate the maximum intracavity intensity that occurs at the maximum output power. Assuming a Sagnac mirror transmission of 10%, we calculate a power of approximately 4 W in the long resonator (2 W in each direction). Using a mode area of 1.6×1.7 µm 2 the according intensity is high, of the or- der of 0.15 GW/cm 2 . However, loss from two-photon absorption can safely be neglected [42] due to the wide bandgap of Si 3 N 4 . For comparison, in a silicon waveguide the same power and a typical mode field area of 0.5 × 0.5 µm 2 would cause significant twophoton absorption, i.e., of the order of 5 dB/cm [29] . This would make it difficult to implement sharp spectral filtering, to realize long, resonator-enhanced feedback lengths, and to narrow the linewidth via the laser power.
To verify that the laser oscillates at a single wavelength, the laser output spectrum is measured at the fiber-coupled output from the through port of the first small resonator (monitor port in Fig. 1 ). There it would be possible to observe also light that is not resonant with the microring resonators. The spectrum is measured using an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA: ANDO AQ6317) after tuning the small resonators for single-mode oscillation. All spectral measurements are performed behind an optical isolator and using tilted fiber connections to avoid feedback into the laser. Fig. 5 shows a typical laser output spectrum, obtained at a driving current of 200 mA and recorded across a spectral range from 1500 nm to 1600 nm, with a resolution of 50 pm (6 GHz) .
The presence of a single peak with a side mode suppression ratio of 60 dB suggests single-mode oscillation. Such spectra can be observed typically over time intervals between ten minutes and one hour without any frequency stabilization. The spectrum shows a slightly asymmetric ASE background near the main longitudinal mode, which may be addressed to asymmetric nonlinear gain saturation [43] . However, it should be noticed that the emission spectrum is not fully resolved compared to the calculated mode spacing.
To obtain a higher resolution than the mode spacing, the laser spectrum was recorded with a second spectrum analyzer based on stimulated Brillouin scattering (Aragon Photonics, BOSA400). Figure 6 shows the power spectrum recorded with the maximum resolution of 0.1 pm (12 MHz) across a 30 pm (3.7 GHz) wide interval around the oscillating mode. This range spans four to five mode spacings, such that possibly oscillating side modes would have become detectable. The measured spectrum confirms clean single-mode oscillation, with even a slightly higher side mode suppression of about 62 dB.
For further characterization we measure relative intensity noise (RIN) with a fast photodiode and RF spectrum analyzer (10 kHz resolution and 100 kHz video bandwidth). The RIN spectrum in Fig. 7 displays flat, broadband and low intensity noise around -142 dBc/Hz. Single narrowband features, here at 940 MHz, are likely due to RF pickup, as not all spectra display these.
To explore the overall spectral coverage of singlemode oscillation, the laser was manually tuned via the phase shifters on top of the microring resonators using a maximum heater power of 270 mW per heater. Figure 8 shows an example of superimposed laser spectra, with the laser tuned to 35 different wavelengths. For coarse wavelength tuning, the heater current of one of the small microresonators is increased. This gives rise to discrete wavelength changes at a stepsize of about 2 nm, which corresponds to the FSR of the other small resonator. After the wavelength is set to a desired value, also the heating current of the other small resonator is adjusted for maximum laser output, to improve the spectral alignment of all resonators. The approximately flat tuning envelope is obtained by adjusting the Sagnac mirror feedback with wavelength tuning, at a current of 200 mA. We obtain a spectral coverage of 74 nm and at least 3 mW of output power. This compares well with the current record for monolithic, hetero- geneously and hybrid integrated lasers [44, 25, 20] . Fine-tuning shown in steps of the FSR of the long resonator is shown in Fig. 9 . This was achieved via tuning the small resonators and loop mirror without heating the long resonator. The intrinsic linewidth of the laser is measured using two independent setups based on delayed selfheterodyne detection [45, 46] . The first uses a Mach-Zehnder interferometer with 5.4 m optical arm length difference, a 40-MHz acousto-optic modulator, and two photodiodes for balanced detection. The beat signal is recorded versus time and analyzed with a computer to obtain the power spectral density of frequency noise (PSD). Free-running lasers, as investigated here, typically display increased technical noise at low frequencies whereas, at high noise frequencies, the PSD level levels off to the intrinsic laser linewidth. The second uses an arm length difference of 20 km and an 80-MHz modulator. The power spectrum of the beat signal is recorded with an RF spectrum analyzer. The intrinsic linewidth is retrieved with Lorentzian fits to the linewings where the Lorentzian shape is minimally obstructed, i.e., avoiding the low-frequency noise regime near the line center, as well as the range close to the electronic noise floor. Linewidth measurements are carried at various different pump currents at a wavelength near the center of the gain spectrum. Figure 10 shows the PSD measured at a pump current of 255 mA, after adjusting for lowest noise only via the small microring resonators, while also mon- itoring the optical spectrum with an OSA to verify single-mode oscillation. The laser noise spectrum becomes flat towards noise frequencies above > 2 MHz. The upper bound for the white noise limit, indicated as dashed line, is taken as 6.5 ± 1.3 Hz 2 /Hz. These values are obtained by taking the mean value and standard deviation of the Gaussian distribution of PSD values between noise frequencies of 4 and 7.5 MHz. After multiplying with 2π this corresponds to an intrinsic linewidth of 40 ± 8 Hz.
To verify the low linewidth level, the measurement is repeated with the second heterodyne setup using the same heater settings. The pump current was increased and decreased in steps and fine-tuned for lowest RF linewidth, while monitoring the optical spectrum with an OSA for single-mode oscillation. Figure 11 displays the Lorentzian linewidth component vs laser output power expressed as the factor of pump power above threshold, X, where the error bars express the uncertainty in fitting. A doubly logarithmic plot is chosen to facilitate comparison with the expected inverse power law dependence of the linewidth as straight line with negative unity slope. The red line is a least-square fit with fixed negative unity slope vs the inverse threshold factor, 1 X , showing that the measured linewidth narrows ap- Figure 11 : Lorentzian linewidth versus the threshold factor, X, which is proportional to the output power, P out . Unfilled symbols show measurements vs decreasing power. Measurements vs increasing power (filled symbols) yield slightly smaller linewidths. The solid line is a least-square fit to the lower linewidth data with negative unity slope (inverse power law, ∝ P −1 out ). The linewidth obtained from PSD measurements ( Fig. 10 ) is shown as a black round symbol at X = 5.07 (255 mA pump current).
proximately inversely with laser power as theoretically expected. The power narrowing data do not display a levelling-off, in spite of significant intensity build-up in the high-finesse ring resonators. The lowest linewidth obtained from power spectral density recordings (shown as round symbol for comparison) is in good agreement with the data obtained from Lorentz fitting. The linewidth limit of 40 Hz in Fig. 10 is the narrowest intrinsic linewidth ever reported for an integrated diode laser.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated a hybrid integrated and widely tunable single-frequency diode laser with an intrinsic linewidth as low as 40 Hz, a spectral coverage of more than 70 nm and a maximum fibercoupled output of 23 mW. The narrow linewidth is achieved via feedback from a low-loss dielectric waveguide circuit that extends the laser cavity to a roundtrip length of 0.5 m, in combination with singlemode resolving filtering. Realizing such high-finesse filtering with cascaded microring resonators with essentially a single roundtrip through a long and lowloss feedback arm allows strong linewidth narrowing in the presence of significant laser cavity roundtrip losses. The tolerance to loss in this approach is important because semiconductor amplifiers are intrinsically lossy, such as also the mode transitions between different waveguide platforms in hybrid or heterogeneously integrated photonic circuits. Choosing dielectric feedback waveguides based on silicon nitride is important for avoiding nonlinear loss because GW/cm 2 -level intensities readily occur in lasers with tens of mW output and high-finesse intracavity filtering. The approach demonstrated here is promising for further linewidth narrowing through stronger pumping, as no hard linewidth limit through nonlinear loss is apparent with dielectric feedback circuits. Much promise lies also in further extension of the cavity length in combination with tighter filtering. This route appears very feasible because silicon nitride waveguides can be fabricated with extremely low loss down to 0.045 dB/m [47] , while several meter long silicon nitride resonator circuits have been demonstrated with a spectral selectivity better than 100 MHz [48] . These properties and options indicate the feasibility of Hertz-level integrated diode lasers on a chip. 
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